In this paper, we show how to minimize data sharang overhead required in most pamllel a1 oriihms, especially in Large-scale Data-Parallel &SDP) algonthms, on a 2D mesh. T w o s ecific issues are addressed in this study. One is w!at the optimal group s u e as, i.e., how many PES should share a copy of shared data. The other is where $he replicated data should be allocated.
Introduction
Data sharing is inevitable in most arallel algorithms. For many problems, especially, E r those problems with rich data parallelism, the overhead due to data sharing, i.e., data movement or data access contention [l] , is one of the major factors degrading the performance of a parallel algorithm.
In this study, we investigate how to minimize the overhead caused by data sharin for a class of problems modeled as the Large-Scak Data-Pamllel algorithms on a wrapped-around and a re -$: ?: h meshes. An LSDP algorithm has the f jlowing features: (i) it has rich data-parallellsm but without exclusive task and data partitioning, which rtieans that some data need to be bhared by multiple PES, (ii) a great amount of shared data is involved (therefore, communicatioii overhead is high), (hi) a s nchronization point i.; required before any use of the dared data. This computation model may be found as the only or one of the: major algorithmic structures i n many applications, e.g., in an E: M reconstruction algorithm for 3D Positron Emission Tomography 2 algorithm is attempted by optimiziiig data access patterns in this study. A data acces>i pattern specifies when and where to access shared data for each PE. Once all tasks have been assigned to PES, the data sliaring overhead is mainly determined by the data a 1 cess pattern In this paper, a uniform data access p tttqern is assumed, 1.e , every PE has the same numticr of accesses to each of all other PES. Our Auburn, AL 36849
achieve the minimal (optimal) communication overhead. Data replication is a widely used technique to enhance data locality at the expense of integrating and broadcasting replicated data. However, optimizing data replication has not been attempted in most previous works.
Models

System Model
The system topology to be considered in this paper is a wrapped-around and a regular (non-wrappedaround) 2D meshes with N x N PES. Refer to [4] for the results on a hypercube.
A system is bi-directional if its links @e-, the connections between adjacent PES) are capable of realizing communication in both directions simultaneously.
If each link of a system can perform communication in both directions but only one direction at a time, this system is considered as a uni-directional system. We assume that all links can perform communication independent1 .
In this stud;., analysis on a 2D mesh is based on the analysis on a linear array or a ring. For convenience, we use WS,, i = 1,2, to denote unr-and bi-directional wrapped-around 2D meshes, where the value of i indicates the number of directions realizable at a time by a link. Similarly, we use RSi, i = 1,2, to denote uniand bi-directzonal regular 2D meshes, res ectively.
Throughout this paper, we use the folfbwing convention to label PES and links. 
Computation Model
Let M denote the total number of shared data, N, the average number of accesses to each shared datum for each PE and SM the total number of shared data accesses by each PE which is equal to N, x M.
The computation model employed in this study, the Large-Scale Data-Parallel (LSDP) algorithm, consists of a lar e number of data-parallel com utations.
With multiJe PES, it is assumed that eaci PE performs a set of dateparallel computations beginning and ending with a synchronization point, respectively.
Each data, arallel computation produces a partial msult for a siared datum.
All PES are divided into groups and all groups have the same number of PES. Let ng denote the group size, i.e., the number of PES in a group. The shared data are replicated such that a copy of replicated data shared (which m a y be a subset of the entire shared data) by a group of PES is evenly distributed amon these PES. All computations and associated sharef data accesses are distributed over Nb pairs of computation and communication bands. Within each computation band, all PES perform the same number of data-parallel computations.
To make the cost for each computatton band independent of data replication for ease of analysis, all partial results computed by a PE are temporarily stored in the local memory of the PE. In the following communication band, each PE sends those partial results of which associated shared data are not in its local memory to the PES which hold the associated shared data. Then, each PE modifies the shared data in its local memory using the partial results at the end of each communication band.
The overall time required for each communication band defined as U dating time and denoted by Tu, may be decomposei into two components. One component, denoted by Tu,, is the tune for all PES to perform modifications using the artial results. The If the shared data are replicated chronization point at the end, the cated data in all PES are integrate coherence. Also, the integrated shared data are broadcast to all PES. Note that the size of shared data involved in a broadcasting is ng times larger than that in an integration.
The overall time required for integrating and broadcasting shared data is defined as integration and broadcasting time. Like the updating time, the integration and broadcastin time, denoted as Ti, is composed of two parts. &e part, denoted as TlX, is the time for transmitting data and the other part, denoted as T I m , is the time for performing the modifications on the replicated data. We use the inteation and broadcasting algorithms pro osed in The goal of this study is to minimize the data sharing overhead, including updating time as well as integration and broadcasting time. It needs to be noted that all time measurements used in the following dzscussions are normalized by the lime lo transfer one datum between two adjacent PES during integration and broadcasting. Let Tm denote the t m e required for one modification and T, the time required fur transferring one datum between two adjacent PES in a communication band.
Data Replication
In the following, we first discuss how the replicated data should be allocated. Then, the optimal group size is derived for the best type of allocation.
Due to the limited space, most of the propositions will be given without proofs. Refer to [4] for the proofs.
Two Types of Data Allocation
Two ty es of allocations may be considered for re licated &a, namely, aggregate and scatter, as il&s-trated in Fig. 2 for a 2D mesh. If all PES in each group, represented in the same pattern in Fig. 2 This algorithm only describes the schedulin from left to right. Data accesses from right to lek may be performed by using this algorithm but in a reversed direction.
3.2.2
On a re ular 2D mesh with z rows and y columns of PES a n f 2 z, each datum is sent either horizontally followed gy vertically or vertically followed by horizontally. Therefore, transferring data for updatin on a regular 2D mesh is basically composed of two fata transfers, each on linear arrays. 
ZD Updating Algorathm f o r a uniform D A P on a regular 8 0 mesh
1. Divide each packet of data into two subpackets, namely, the first-half and the second-half subpackets, each with s / 2 data.
Each row and colurnn of PES perform 1D Updatmg Algorithm for a uniform D A P on a h e a r away twice for the corresponding linear arrays.
0 In the first phase, for all i and j, pij combines all first-half subpackets for all p o k , a = 0, ..., 2 -1 and L j , into asuperpacket and combines all second-half sub ackets for all P k b , b = 0, . . . , y -1 ancl k pi, into a superpacket and sends it to P k , along the j t h colum. In the second phase, for all i and j , pi, takes out the kth first-half subpackets of all superpackets received from the ith row, puts them in a new superpacket, and sends it to p k , along the j t h column, Also, p,, takes out the kth second-half subpackets of all superpackets received frlom the j t h column, puts them in a new superpacket, and sends it to pik along the ith row. The time required for shuffling subpackets is assumed to be negligible.
Optimal Tu, for RS1 and RS2
sends it to ptk aong f the ith row. Aha, pi,
3.2.3
As for a regular mesh, to derive the optimal Tu, for a wrapped-around mesh, we first derive that for a ring. Consider a ring with z PES. For sending data from pi Optimal T,,, €or a ring to p j , define left-distance as the number of links in the left-path, {Pi, P(i-l+r)modr, ..., P j ) , and define rightdistance as that in the right-path, { p i , P(i+l)modz, ..., p j } . To fully utilize the wrapped-around feature, each packet is sent through the path of min{leff-distance, right-distance}. If the left-distance is e ual to the ri ht-distance for a acket, this packet is s&t into two sutpackets and ea$ of the left-and right-aths carr i a one subpacket. Therefore, the maximi$ distance between every send-receive pair of PES is lz/2].
Proposition 3.3 The optimal Tu, on a ring is Pr(z2 .-y 4 1 sT,/2, where p is 1 and 2 f o r a bidrrectrona and a una-directional rings, respectively.
Optimal Tu, for WS1 and WS2
Like for a regular mesh, for a rectangular wrappedaround mesh with z rows and y columns of PES and y 2 z, transferring data is also composed of two data transfers, each on rings. For comparison, in [3], the optimal Tu, has been shown to be Q(p2I3) for a square wrapped-around mesh with p x p PES.
Althou h a group (a submesh) in a wrappedaround 2 8 mesh is a regular mesh, the updating a oeach group due to the wrapped-around feature of the whole mesh. Each submesh can actually be considered as a wrapped-around submesh by incorporating the rule: each PE in a roup, without loes of generality, communicates witf Ly/2J PES to its right and y -Ly/21 -1 PES to its left on its row m well as 12/21 PES above it and y -2/2 1 PES below it on optimal Tu, as if it were a wrapped-around submesh.
rithm for a wrapped-around 2D mesh may be used l% y its column. As a result, eac h su k-mesh h w the same
Optimal Trz for RS1 and RS2
For a regular 2D mesh, integration and broadcasting are done through a ring communication pattern. It is assumed that all corresponding PES among groups on a regular 2D mesh can form a ring.
As an example, Fig. 3 illustrates one of the rings for integration. There are N2/(zy) PES involved in the inte ration in each ring. It is easy to see that some li&s are shared by y rings, e.g., the central link on the first row in Fig. 3 . It means that the data transferred in these y rings will pass through this central link during integration. The effective size of data passing through this central link in each ring is (1 -zy/N2)s [2] , where s is the packet size which is M/(2zy) for an RS2 system and M/(zy) for an RS1 system. Therefore, the time required by the integration is y(l-zy/N2)sT,. For broadcasting, all PES are involved in the same broadcasting and the packet size is M / 2 N 2 and M / N 2 for an RS2 and an RS1 system, respectively. As a consequence, by using the Linear integration and broadcasting a1 orithm, the optimal TI, normalized by M for a regutar mesh, denoted as 
Therefore, the optimal TI= normalized by M for a wrap ed-around mesh with a group size of x x y, denoteaas TI,,, is
where p = 1 for a WS2 system and 4 = 2 for a WS1 system.
0 timal Data Replication on A d s h
In this section, we would like to determine the optimal group size for data re lication with a uniform data amess pattern, using tEe a gregate type allocation. Let T, denote the overay1 data sharing time, normalized by M and the time for transferring one datum where P = 1 for an RS2 s stem, P = 2 for an R S 1 system, and TI,, as definedrin E . (1). Similarly, let T, denote the overall normalize1 data sharing time for a wrapped-around 2 D mesh with a group size of x x Y, where P = 1 for a WS2 s stem, P = 2 for a ws1 system and TI,, as definedfin Eq. (2).
3.3.1
Pro osition 3.6 The optimal group site for a 2 0 mesfsatisfies x = y.
The Optimal Group Size on A Mesh
proof:
It can be shown that a T r / d x and aT,/dx are all negative. Therefore, the optimal group size should satisfy x = y since x _< y.
Q.E.D.
When = y, all of T, and T, reduce to
T O (3)
where a, is 1, 2,0.5 and 1 for an RS2, an RS1, a WS2 is also applicable when x = y = N . The optima i and a WS1 systems, respectively. Note that Eq. (3 group size, x o p t , for To may be determined by solving dTo/dx = 0. Suppose that To is minimized at x, and t o when 2 is even and odd, respectively. Without giving a lengthy derivation, we have the following proposition. The optimal group size, xopt, for data replication with a uniform data access pattern would be xOpt E { L T ,~ , x e l , s o h , x ,~} for which To is minimal.
From Proposition 3.7, we can see that for a smaller a , the optimal group size tends to be larger. The reason is that as a decreases, TI, becomes more influential in determining the optimal group size. Since TI, decreases as the group size increases, a larger group size would be preferred for a smaller a. 4 
Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented how to optimally allocate the re licated data and what the best group sizes are for t ! e Large-scale Data-Parallel algorithms on a mesh with a uniform data access pattern. Also, scheduling a1 orithms which specify data access sequences of P%s for the minimal data sharing time have been developed.
The significance of these results is that given an LSDP algorithm, one can easily determine the optimal data replication and allocation, and how to control the access sequence, so that the data sharing overhead is minimized when the data access pattern is uniform. Moreover, it may serve as a guideline for parallel compilers to determine the best data distribution, for example, in parallelizing a sparse matrix computation. 
